Some features of TechnoMedia

Dynamic dispaly

Broadcast Scheduling

TechnoMedia has been designed with the help of the latest
technologies in webcasting. You can present your products and
services in an attractive way to your customers.

The built-in scheduling calendar in TechnoMedia's web-based
management interface makes it easy to schedule an upcoming
broadcast on your screens.

Management of terminals (displays)

Importing elements

The interface allows you to see the status of your terminals to
It's as easy to import the elements that make up your broadcast
keep an eye on scheduled and ongoing broadcasts.
as to manage the layout to get an attractive visual.
The devices automatically connect to the TechnoMedia server to
check for the latest updates of your broadcasts. So they need
an internet connection.

Access management

Preview in your browser

You can give access according to the tasks to be performed to
the people of your choice.

TechnoMedia allows you to visualize what your editing will give
directly on the screen of your web browser. This will allow you to
make adjustments quickly.

No limit

Integration with TechnoPOS

Whether it's the number of terminals to connect, the geographic TechnoMedia can be integrated with our TechnoPOS point-ofsale software to receive real-time information on discounts or
location on the globe or the amount of items to import, there is
featured products to display.
no limit. Only the limitation of the memory available on the
terminals is taken into account.

Your own screens

Authorized commercial use

TechnoSolutions CL sells you pre-configured terminals. They
come with an HDMI output that can attach to virtually any
standard TV and projector.
You can purchase your own screens and connect the terminals
directly to the hdmi port.

You can use our TechnoMedia service to broadcast information
for which you have been paid. For example, you're a golf course
that shows your sponsors' ads on your screen in the clubhouse
for an income. TechnoSolutions CL is not responsible for the
content of your broadcasts, only to provide the broadcast
service.

To learn more or to try TechnoPOS for free,
go to https://www.tech-cl.com
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